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ABSTRACT 
Router Monitoring using Android Application is a mobile application that provides the 
function to remotely viewing the router status by network administrator. In the 
networking environment, constantly monitor the router status will reduce unnecessary 
loss to one organization when network problem occur. The purpose of this 
development is to provide easy monitoring of the network router device for network 
administrator. With this application, network administrator can obtain real time network 
information at their fingertips from anywhere with prerequisite of internet connection. 
With full support of push notification, network administrator will know immediately 
when there are important updates such as interface down, helping you keep tab of all the 
devices from the palm of your hand. Therefore, network administrator can react to the 
network problem as soon as possible before it affects other network device. An 
advantage of this application is that network administrator will not miss any networks 
failures that occur at any time. This application has some limitation in term of 
information gathers, this application just report router status information of router such 
as interface status. There is still need improvement in order to increase the functionality 
of this application such as adding the performance report of the router.
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ABSTRAK 
Router Pemantauan menggunakan Android aplikasi adalah aplikasi mudah alih yang 
menyediakan fungsi untuk mendapat status router oleh pentadbir rangkaian dari jauh. 
Dalam persekitaran rangkaian, sentiasa memantau status router akan mengurangkan 
kerugian yang tidak perlu kepada satu organisasi apabila masalah rangkaian berlaku. 
Tujuan aplikasi mi adalah untuk menyediakan pemantauan mudah daripada peranti 
rangkaian router untuk pentadbir rangkaian. Dengan aplikasi ini, pentadbir rangkaian 
boleh mendapatkan makiumat rangkaian masa sebenar di hujung jar mereka di mana 
sahaja dengan syarat sambungan internet. Dengan sokongan penuh pemberitahuan 
menolak, pentadbir rangkaian akan tahu dengan serta-merta apabila terdapat kemas kini 
yang penting seperti interface gagal berfungsi, membantu anda menjejaki makiumat 
semua peranti dari tapak tangan anda. Oleh itu, pentadbir rangkaian boleh bertindak 
balas kepada masalah rangkaian secepat mungkin sebelum ia memberi kesan kepada 
peranti rangkaian yang lain. Kelebihan aplikasi mi ialah pentadbir rangkaian tidak akan 
terlepas apa-apa kegagalan rangkaian yang berlaku pada bila-bila masa. Aplikasi mi 
mempunyai beberapa had dari segi mengumpulkan makiumat, permohonan mi hanya 
melaporkan makiumat status router router seperti taraf interface. Masih perlu 
rneningkatkan fungsi aplikasi mi seperti menambah laporan prestasi router.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1	 Introduction 
Router is a networking device that connects the data lines from different 
network to create an overlay of internetwork. It's located at any gateway where one 
network meets another network including each point of presence on the Internet. Its 
function is to forward the data packet between the computers network. A router may 
create and maintain the routing table of the available routes and their conditions and use 
this information along with distance and cost algorithms to calculate the best routes, and 
use this information to determine the path to direct the packets from one network to 
other network. 
Monitoring is the use of a system to constantly monitor the computer network 
for slow and failing of the network components. When failure occurs, system will notify 
the network administrator via email or SMS. A network monitoring system help you to 
monitoring the network by generate all the network status and performance report, and 
this report will help you to understand bandwidth utilization and resource consumption. 
Monitoring the network can help to avoid any network problem that caused by 
undetected system failures. 
Android is an operating system based on the Linux kernel, it's designed primary 
for touch screen mobiles devices such as smartphones and tablet computers. An android 
application is a software application that running on android platform. Android 
application commonly can be download from Google Play Store, where also known as 
android market. Android applications are primary written in the Java programming 
language and use Java core libraries.
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1.2	 Purpose Of The Project 
Router monitoring is an important network management criterion, constantly 
monitor the router status will reduce unnecessary loss to one organization when network 
problem occur. Therefore, monitor router status of the internetwork must be 
undergoing frequently. The failure of one link in router will eventually affect the entire 
routing process of the internetwork. 
The purpose of this project is to develop an android application server which can 
obtain the router status in every time period, then the status of the router device will 
then be push to application client. This application will give the user instant insight into 
the device status such as bandwidth usage, events and link connection status. This 
development is aim to provide easy monitoring of the network router device for network 
administrator. With this application, network administrator can obtain real time network 
information at their fingertips from anywhere with prerequisite of internet connection. 
With full support of push notification, network administrator will know immediately 
when there are important updates such as interface down, helping you keep tab of all the 
devices from the palm of your hand. 
	
1.3	 Problem Statement 
In real networking environment, the operation of the router is critical for one 
organization, failure of networking device can bring to loss for one organization. 
Therefore, there is a need to constantly monitor the performance of networking device 
in order to react to the failure as soon as possible to minimize the loss for one 
organization. But monitoring the operation of router device will become difficult when 
network administrator is away from the workstation that generates the router 
performance report. So there will be a period that network administrator cannot react to 
the failure condition instantly. Therefore, the problem in the network which didn't 
handle right away will eventually affect other users or service in the network. Besides, 
troubleshooting the problems in the network will consume some time. This will 
eventually affect the overall network performance.
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1.4	 Objectives 
There are three objectives for this project: 
i. To develop an application on the palm of the hand that cans remotely viewing 
the status of router. 
ii. Develop an application server to help network administrator to automatic 
generate the report of router status. 
iii. Alert the user about the network problem that occurs. 
	
1.5	 Scope 
This application is mainly develop for network administrator as the user, help 
them to obtain the real alert information of the router device. And this application 
require one computer performing the application server function to automatic obtain the 
information from the router. And this application server will send the status report 
obtain from the router to application client by using google cloud messaging service. 
Plan to implement the scripting in the application server in order to automatic 
obtain the router status information. Application client will only acting as a platform to 
view the status report send by the application server, application client don't have the 
ability to send the request or command from the client to server.
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
	
2.1	 Introduction 
There are wide range of router monitoring tools are available to network 
administrator, basically have two type which are free and license version. By choosing 
the right router monitoring tool, you will be able to monitor router and troubleshoot 
problems before others network being affected. Below are three different kind of router 
monitoring application that I'm going to study and compare. 
a) Router Utility App 
b) Router .CoCPit 
c) PRTG for Android 
	
2.2	 Router Utility App 
Router Utility App is developed by Peplink Corporation, Peplink is the leader in 
internet load balancing and VPN bonding solutions. Router utility is the app using to 
monitor and control all the Peplink or Pepwave routers with push notifications status 
updates. But there is a limitation in this application, this app requires connectivity to a 
Peplink or Pepwave router and will not work without it. Router Utility application 
gives you instant insight into router device status, events bandwidth usage, and more. 
With full support of push notifications, you will know immediately whenever there is an 
important status update, helping you to keep tab of all your
, devices from the palm of 
your hand. With the router utility application it is easier to set up notification in the 
event your router gets rebooted or you have WAN failure. There are two options for 
push notifications, which are system startup and WAN up! down. System startup 
notification is when there is a power outage, system reboot you will get a notification 
when your router comes back online. WAN up/down is the event when your WAN
4 
Figure 2.1: Add Device Menu
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goes down you will be notified that the link is no longer active, likewise you'll also get 
a notification when the WAN link comes back online. 
New rII Username	 mattieb2012 
Password	 .e...... 
Push Notification 
System Startup 
H WAN Up/Down 
oOooaauaao 
DUDRGODD:a 
e.
ABC pt..I€.	 Done 
Figure 2.2: New Device Setting Menu 
Figure 2.1 show the interface of initial startup screen of router utility where you 
can use to add router device. Figure 2.2 show interfaces where user need to enter all the 
relevant router login information such as hostname, username and password in order to 
properly adding new router device for monitoring. In figure 2.2, you'll notice that there 
are options for push notification that mention early just now. You have the choice to 
check or uncheck the options.
LAN
App Client 
Router
Figure 2.3: System Flow of Router Utility 
Figure 2.3 show the system flow of router utility app by Peplink, app client have 
the ability to send command to router for login or acquire status information and receive 
notification from the router.
2.3	 Router .CoCPit 
Router .CoCPit is an android application develop by Marmiko IT-Solutions, this 
application let you control and monitor your UPnP capable router in real-time. With 
Router .CoCPit, all the essential performance and status data of your router will be 
displayed and constantly updated. UPnP stands for Universal Plug and Play, UPnP is a 
set of networking protocols that allow networking devices to seamlessly discover each 
other's presence on the network and establish functional network services for data 
sharing and communications. Router .CoCPit only works with the router that support 
UPnP and it's active in the router. The Router .CoCPit include simple and easy to use 
interface, have clear overview with all important data constantly updated. This 
application has the function to automatically find one or more supported routers in your 
network instead of manually input the network devices IP address. By using this 
application in the network, detailed information such as upload and download speed, 
connection statistics and status, IP addresses and devices details is instantly available. 
FRITZ!Box Fon WLAN 
-	 192.168,33.1 
What this app can do for you 
Use ft to tratk what your UPnPenabed Router 
s up to. 
Your router is not showing up? 
Enable UPnP-support for your router 
Figure 2.4: Router Searching Menu
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DSL 
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external Ip 
Figure 2.5: Device Information interface 
The figure 2.4 interface above show the function to search for an UPnP enabled 
router. If success to find a router, application will be automatic connect the router and 
you will be able to view the status information of the router. Figure 2.5 show the 
interface where you can viewing the detail information of the connection.
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2.4	 PRTG for Android 
PRTG for Android is a free Android app that connects your smartphone or tablet 
to your PRTG installation. Its bring the power of the PRTG Network Monitor interface 
to your android 4.0 or later devices, but it require the installation of PRTG network 
Monitor. PRTG Android let you monitor the network remotely, where this application 
will connect to PRTG servers through HTTPS or HTTP over mobile, WI-FT or VPN 
networks to show network status. With this application, network administrator can 
obtain the network status and manage the events from wherever they are. Alarms 
notification will display in the phone's notification area when network problems occur 
and user can use this application to view the live data. 
PRTG android is a clear and simple viewer for the entire network monitoring 
environment, where application will request the monitoring data directly from the 
PRTG server and display it in the application. Therefore, PRTG server must be 
reachable from the internet in order to use PRTG android. PRTG server which is the 
core of the PRTG installation and it includes data storage, report engine and a 
notification engine, and this core server is configured is windows service which run 
permanently. Core server is the heart of the PRTG system and performs the 
configuration management for object monitoring, notification management including a 
mail server for email delivery and report generator and scheduler. 
This application support multiple accounts to query different server/login 
combinations, this can let you to switch easily between different accounts to quickly 
view monitoring data of several installations and/or accounts. Besides, this application 
can check all accounts and automatically in the configured polling interval and notify 
you in your device's status bar whenever there are alarms for one of them.
all 
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Figure 2.6: Device Functions Menu
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Figure 2.7: Device Account Setting 
Figures 2.6 show the PRTG android device functions menu, at here user can 
view the monitor device, setting alarms and ever showing the connection maps of the 
network. Besides, user also can view the reports that generate by the core server and 
also the logs being save in the core server. At figure 2.7 interface, user can edit the 
setting and viewing the detail information of this application. 
4:a^e- 	 [I	 . 
4;r 7ki-i	 t 
..	 PRTG Server  
Intemet
PRTO Android 
Figure 2.8: Concept of PRTG Android Connection 
Figure 2.8 show the basic concept on the connection of the PRTG android to the 
PRTG server. Where PRTG will sit inside the organization network monitoring the 
router, and user must create an account in PRTG server in order to use by PRTG 
Android to connect remotely. Then PRTG android application will connect while local 
area network WI-FT or mobile internet, then user require to add the PRTG server 
account in the application setting in order to viewing the router status update send by 
the PRTG server.
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2.5	 Summary 
There are a lot of monitoring tools that developed by corporation and individual 
but the tools that include the function remotely viewing the status of the router device is 
not more. The function of remotely monitoring the network devices can be critical when 
network administrator is away from the workstation and the network problem occurs at 
the same. Therefore, with application that can bring the real time status information of 
router to the palm of the network administrator will certainly decrease unnecessary 
downtime to the network. 
From the finding, there are three android applications that can bring the network 
real time status to the palm of the network administrator. But certain application 
requires the application server side to be functioning before application client can obtain 
the real time status update such as PRTG android application. The problem for Router 
Utility application is that it cannot support other router brands besides the Peplink! 
Pepwave router, so this will affect the usefulness of this application. Besides, Router 
Utility and Router .CoCPit application is limit for the use in local network where the 
connection between the application and network device must be in the same network in 
order to functioning. In these three applications, there is the strengths and weakness in 
each of them. In order to make a clear comparison of the existence application to the 
application that want to develop, table will be draw at below to show the clear 
comparison of each application. 
Table 2.1: Application Comparison 
Router Utility Router .CoCPit PRTG for Android Router Monitoring 
Using Android 
Application 
Router device Peplink brand Router that All routers brands All routers brands 
support router Support UPnP 
Connectivity Local area Local area Local area network Local area network 
Range network network and external network and external 
network
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Require 
account server
No No Yes No 
Android Require Require android Require android Require android 
Version android 2.2 2.2 and up 4.0 and up 2.2 and up 
and up 
Require No No PRTG 13.1 or Yes 
application higher 
server
From the table above, we can observe that strength of PRTG Android and our 
Application is that it can support wide variety of router device but Router Utility and 
Rouetr .CoCPit only supports some type of router device. For connectivity range, PRTG 
Android and our Application can connect to external internet to remotely viewing the 
status of the router device, but Router Utility and Router CoCPit only work inside the 
local area connection. The strength of the Router Utility and Router CoCPit is that they 
not need to install the server on the workstation in order to viewing the status of the 
router. The weakness of PRTG Android compare to other android application is that it 
only support android 4.0 and up device and require the installation of PRTG 13.1 and 
higher. 
CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
3.1	 Introduction 
System development methodology is the standard process followed to conduct 
all the steps necessary to analyze, design, implementation and maintain information 
systems. Methodology or called design description in this project is the framework that 
used to structure, plan and control the process of developing information systems. There 
are many type of methodology like as Systems Development Life Cycle, Spiral, V-
Model and many. 
Waterfall model is a sequential development pattern, which development is 
look as flowing downwards (like a waterfall) through the phases which are requirement 
analysis, system design, implementation, testing, deployment and maintenance. 
Analysis describes the current system and the limitation of the system with the 
opportunities to enhance the current system. Design specific the functional, detailed 
specifications of all systems elements including the data, process, inputs and outputs. 
Implementation involves the coding of the system and documentation. Testing is the 
entire system is tested for any faults and failures. Deployment is where the product is 
release in the market. Maintenance is where the issues come out in the client 
environment and updated system and documentation are release to enhance the product. 
Spiral model is a software development process which combines design and 
prototyping-in-stage, in attempt to combine the top-down advantages and bottom-up 
concept. This model also focuses on the early identification and reduction of the project 
risks.
V-model is the extension from waterfall model which are based on association 
and testing phase for each or every matching development stage.
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3.2	 Methodology for Router Monitoring Using Android Application 
The methodology chosen and applied in this project is Waterfall Model. The 
waterfalls have six phrases which are requirement analysis, system design, 
implementation, testing deployment and maintenance. 
3.2.1	 Requirement Analysis 
In this phase, requirement that is needed for this project is gather and analysis. 
To know more about requirements and function of this project, study are needed on the 
current applications that have been developing in the market. From the study, require to 
pin point the weakness of the current application then create a solution for this problem 
in order to implement in our application. 
3.2.2	 System Design 
In the design phase, the conceptual design about system will be starts based on 
user requirements. Design that will be done on this phase is through drawing. System 
flow diagram, use case diagram, database design diagram and flowchart will be draw 
based on the requirements and functional. Besides that, the virtual or sample interface of 
the Router Monitoring Using Android Application also design and create based on the 
diagram drawing, this is to get the idea about the real interface design of system. 
3.2.3	 Implementation 
After having the design plan, diagrams and virtual interface, the system will 
start to code. In this phase, the system will be code by using the Java Language and 
Object Oriented Programming Language. The coding will be writing based on each 
functional part of the application, and then continue with integration part. It will 
continuous until the application is complete.
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3.2.4	 Testing 
After the application is complete produced, the each functional part of the 
application will be tests in order to local any error in the application and this error is fix 
before the entire application is put on the test. After each of the functional unit being 
tested, whole application will be run to make sure the application can be run properly 
and stable ability. After that, the application will be ready to deploy in the market. 
	
3.2.5	 Deployment 
After the testing of each functional unit is complete, the product will be ready 
to deploy in the customer environment. After that, the evaluation and feedback of the 
client will be obtained from the market and this feedback can be used to enhance our 
product in the future. Besides, this phase can help to obtain any issues or error which 
comes up in the client environment. 
	
3.2.6	 Maintenance 
In this phase, require to work on the issues or feedback that obtains from the 
client environment. Then the new version of the application is release to solve the issues 
and enhance the product. Maintenance is done to deliver these changes to customer 
environment.
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3.3	 Overall Design of Application 
Get Back Registration ID 
GCM  
Register App with (3CM 
Google Cloud Messaging
	
Application Client

Message Request via J]TFP GET 
Request 
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 Message via HTTP POST 
SNMP read Command 
Router	 Respond Message
	
Application Server 
Figure 3.1: Overall Design of Application 
In the figure 3.1, Google Cloud Messaging (GCM) mechanism plays an 
important role in order for application client to receive and request the router status 
from the application server. In order to use GCM, one API project needs to create and 
obtain the project ID and API key. Because the project ID and API key are needed in 
order to communicate with GCM. Next, require to develop the android application and 
application server to communicate with the GCM. In the code of the android application 
need to include the project ID that allow the application to register with GCM. API key 
obtained also needed to include in the code of the application server in order to use as 
the password to authenticate with the GCM Server. 
After that, continue to develop the java application that can run in the 
application server to acquire the status of the router. Java application will be develop 
using the 3rd party library which is snmp4j to communicate with the router. Then, the 
information obtain from the router will be save in the database and server will send the 
information in the database to application client.
